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Canoe Trip With the 12 Year Olds By ISSAC WEISS

The 2019 Canoe Trip was one for the books! It started on
Sand Lake and we paddled our way into Dam Lake and
through the portage. From there, it was a little scenic path to
the campsite. Special shoutout to JACK BERGER, IAN
GAU and JACK McCLUSKY for finishing every leg before
everyone else. BERGER took the position of lead steerer
over the counselor in his canoe. At the campsite we were
greeted by JOE STAPLETON who put up all our tents and
started a great fire with the wood that he chopped. JOE is
one of our groundskeepers here at CM. He is one of the
sole reasons everything at camp seems to be so beautiful
all the time. (We had made burritos in the mess hall before
we left). When the fire started, we laid the burritos around
the fire to cook for a couple minutes before we devoured
them. We sat around the fire as counselor JAKE HERMAN led
a
camp favorite game, Mafia. We ended the night with s’mores
and a little rock band show with CALEB SAKS and JACKSON WUSTNER who played the guitar. It was a fabulous
night sleeping in the North Woods.

White Water Rafting By JACKSON WEIL

It was a beautiful Tuesday morning at the Friendly Confines when the boys from the Senior Cabin piled into
the van and embarked on their trip. For day one, the group headed to Green Bay where we ate dinner with a
river view. Later we all went go-karting where ARI GOLDBERG and JACK FORMAN could be seen taking
first place in their respective heats. Once again the boys piled into the vans and headed to the first
white-water rafting. The first day of rafting was in large groups with the cabin splitting into two groups. The
rafting began with a game called, ‘king of the raft’ where two competitors would try to be the last one
standing. HENRY LEVIN and JAKE REINHARDT had an especially epic battle which ended with both of
them in the water. This game was very fun; however, the highlight of the first day was the gorge which
consisted of some massive waves and strong currents that almost claimed DYLAN SCHWARTZ, but the
whole cabin ended up staying on the raft. The day concluded at the Chalet with a legendary barbeque and a
fire down by the river. The second day was a fan-favorite among the boys as each of them got to conquer the
rapids in their own single kayaks. MICAH GAGERMAN could be seen slaying the biggest rapid of the day
despite going down it backwards. JORDAN GETNER went down perfectly on the day, never falling out of his
boat despite some tough, technical rapids. Once the rafting concluded, the boys piled into the van one more
time and headed back to camp to spend the 4th of July with the girls from Camp Marimeta.

Archery Vs. Timberlane By J AKE GOODMAN

It was a close match between Menominee and Timberlane in the 13 and over archery division. Menominee
archery, led by coaches JAKE GOODMAN and EWAN MATHESON, consisted of DYLAN SCHWARTZ,
MILES PROVUS, HENRY LEVIN, CHASE ENGLE and JORDAN GETNER. MILES led the team into the
competition as the first shooter, scoring 36. Sadly, their shooter shot a 45. We were behind for a minute, but
not for long. DYLAN took a substantial lead, bringing Menominee’s score 15 points above
Timberlane. Menominee’s next three shooters, HENRY, CHASE, and JORDAN all scored 41, bringing
Menominee to a score of 197 compared to Timberlane’s 176. In the end, Menominee took the victory over
Timberlane with a lead of 21 points. It was a great day at the archery range!

13 and Over Tennis at Timberlane By KIT BOWERS

The Menominee tennis team easily defeated Timberlane in some intense tennis matches. Although
Timerbalne only had half the number of players as Menominee, they still played some great matches. To
start things off, Menominee #1 singles player, LEXX MALKIN whooped his opponent in a 6-1 set victory!
Shortly after, the #1 doubles team for Menominee of SIMON MANN and MAX AGINS crushed Timberlane’s
#1 doubles team. As the afternoon progressed, the heat reached a peak. These playing conditions made it
much harder for the players. However, SAM GOODMAN was able to capitalize, roundly defeating
Timberlane’s player 6-0. On the other courts, NATE BEERMANN and XANDER SCHILLER played a
doubles match, along with HARRY STEINER and SETH SCHORE. Both groups tried very hard and did not
give up the whole game. The last match was CADEN PERLMAN in a singles match. He won with a 6-1
victory, leaving Menominee victorious. Although the sun was beaming down the entire day, the boys were
still able to play their hearts out and bring home the W for Menominee.

12 and under Riflery against Timberlane By TODD LAZARUS

Camp Menominee Riflery is supreme! It was a glorious day out at the CM riflery range and the campers
were eager to begin. Following a tedious round of try-outs lucky canteen number 25 to attain a spot on the
five-man shooting roster, the boys were ready to compete. On the home front, all five 12 and under
Menominee shooters rose to the occasion. Thatcher Schiller scored an impeccable 43 out of 50.
Timberlane’s marksman struggled to compete as the Menominee men won in an outstanding fashion. The
final score was Timberlane 125, Menominee 198. Thank you to everyone who came out to tryouts. Keep
working hard fellas!

Counselor Profile

BRETT WEISS
Age: 18
Camp Activities: Softball, Basketball, Baseball
Favorite Song: That’s Life by 88-Keys & Mac Miller
Favorite Drink: Cool Blue Gatorade
Best Vacation: London
Favorite Movie: Step Brothers
Best Camp Memory: Winning 16A Football as a CIT

Favorite Camp Meal: Burgers and Dogs
 ears at Camp: 11
Y
Spirit Animal: Dog
Role Model: Mom and Dad
Hobbies: Listening to music, playing sports
Favorite TV Show: The Office

